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FORECAST:
Tennessee:
and
Kentucky
Partly cloudy and continued
warm today followed by widely
scatter.sd thundershowers this
afternoon or evening and Sunday.

U. C. Officer
Hurt In Fight

ar Unlikely Catliz Laborer
At the Moment, AmputatesFoot
Ike Tells Vets

21;1

quarantines Stockyards
In Fulton, Calloway, Hickman,
Graves Counties Due to Anthrax
County Livestock
I Also Are Barred
From State Fair

Ex-Army Chief
Hopkinsville. Ky.—(A'—Bert
Hall's right foot and ankle were
Still Sees Need
caught between a winch and the
of a bulldozer an a road
For Preparedness frame
project at Linton, Ky.

Reese,
Union
City—Willis
Union City police officer, sufand
to
back
his
injuries
fered
an elbow, and his glasses were
broken during a fight with a
man he was attempting to arrest Thursday night.

ENDORSES TRAINING

Mrs. R. I.. Howell Died
His assailant, who registered
as Buck Byrd of St. Louis, will
At Home in Troy. Aug.28
face public drunkenners. disMrs. R. L. Howell. lifelong
orderly conduct and fighting
charges in city court. Byrd was resident of (Salon county. died
arrested by squad car officers Thursday at kier home in Troy
after a long illness. Funeral
after the fight with Reese.
services were held at 3 o'clock
Reese said Ilgrd began swear- yesterday
afternoon at the
ing at him when the officer en- Obion Methodist church, with
cafe
a
a
City
on
ter.
Union
the Rev. George Mcliwain of
routine inspection visit. Reese Dyer officiating. Burial was in
then arrested him, and as he Rose Hill cemetery. with King
was calling the police station to & Sons in charge.
summon the squad car Byrd
Mrs. Howell, the former Ann
struck the officer in the mouth Belle Harmon, was born Nov. 11.
and pushed him across a table. 1865. She was married to R. L.
Howell in 1889.
"Byrd was angry because a
She leaves her husband; three
few nights before I had asked a children: Mrs. M. R. Thompson
woman who was in the same of Obion. Cecil Howell of Troy
cafe wearing shorts to leave and and Hemp Howell of Paris; sevget into her car," Reese declar- en grandchildren. six greated. "I had explained to her that grandchildren; and one brotha city ordinance provides that er. Jim Harmon of Pleasant
women are not to appear in Hill.
public in Union City in shorts."
A glandson, Robert Howell. is
Police said Byrd is an em- an employe of the Fulton Daily
ploye of a St. Louis construction Leader.
company which is installing
sewer and water lines in Union
City.

New York,—(R)—Cieneral of
the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower, in an address he described
as "something of an official
farewell," told the American
Legion he did not foresee "a
global War as an immediate
threat."
The Army chief of staff and
supreme commander of World
War II, who leaves military ser/nice early next year to become
head of Columbia university, declared the world at present
"comprises two great camps"- one grouped around dictatorships and the other, democracy.
But, he sato, "no great nation
is today in position deliberately
to provoke a long and exhausting conflict with any hope of
gain"
Eisenhower's long-run view of
the International situation was
less optimistic, however.
"As long as deliberate aggression against the rights of free
men and the existence of free
government may be a part of
the international picture, we
must be prepared for whatever
this may finally mean to us," he
said.
"The friends of freedom must
stand staunchly in its suppoil
or its foes will eliminate freedom from the earth."
The chief of staff, who shared the platform with Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz and
Gen. Carl A. Spaatz, received
an ovation from the 6,000 Legionnaires at the second session of the 29th national convention
Eisenhower gave emphatic endorsement to a universal military training program, which
1,was backed strongly by President Truman, Gov. Thomas K.
Ljewey, Secretary cif Defensedesignate James V. Forrestal
and other notables at the open1ing session. A campaign to win
congressional approval of a
training law has become the
convention's dominant theme.

As the bones were crushed and
his leg was being drawn into the
space between the winch and
the fame. Hall jerked out his
pocketknife and completed the
job of amputation. He cut himself free by slashing the muscles
and ligaments of the leg just
above the ankle.
The 47-year-old Cadiz, Ky.,
man's son, Bert Hall, Jr., 26, had
been working nearby but was
unable to reach his father until after the elder man cut himseY free.
The injured man was brought
to Jennie Stuart Memorial Hospital here, where he told about
the accident. His wife reported
his conditions was "good."

State Deer Season
Is Nov.22- Dec.3
Frankfort. Ky.—WI—The deer
hunting season in Kentucky
will open Nov. 22 and close Dec.
9, the Game and Fish Division
announced.
Only shotguns loaded with
buckshot or slugs may be used.
Each hunter is limited to one
antler buck deer during the season. Dogs may be used.
Deer may be hunted only in
Builitt, Nelson, Hardin, Breckinridge and Meade counties, the
division said.

EVICTED FROM VETERANS VILLAGN—Some of the 14 children 14ho have slept in the street of
this veterans enlace in Miami, Fla., since their eviction last Monday are shown with their families' belongings, as they wait word of a place to stay.

Harmless,Potentially Useful Atomic Explosion
Method Discovered At Los Alamos Testing Plant
Los Alamos, N. M.,—(IP)— A
significant stride toward an
atomic power plant, involving a
harnessed version of the atomic
bomb, was announced by the
Atomic Energy Commission.
The commission sa'l it had
developed an atomic reaction
plant, called a "pile", which actually is "a controlled form of
the atomic bomb."
In it, an atomic explosion releases a steady, sustained flow
of energy instead of turning it
loose in an instantaneous, crushing blast. And operators can
control the rate at which energy
is generated.
The atomic furnace is a long
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Nron C. Morris, 31, veteran of
World Mar II, was drowned in
ibeAmtuaky Lake at 1:3D D. in.
FrTaill near the Higgins boat
dock.
Morris was recently discharged from a veterans' hospital in
Michigan and was visiting relatives in 'Calloway county at the
time of the accidest. The body
was recovered two and a half
hours after Morris disappeared
beneath the water. He was swimming at the time.
He was a member of the Palestine Methodist church of McCacken county.

Moak Ocean

'632.

1. It uses the man-made eleway from being in itself a plant
which can generate useful power ment plutonium, which is the exfor industrial or other parposes plosive material in the atomic
bomb, rather than the natural
by splitting atoms..
But Dr. Norris E. Bradbury, element uranium.
director of the commission's Los • 2 It uses fast neutrons, proAlamos scientific laboratory, duced from atom splitting.
said the plant supplies a more
To keep the chain reaction
intense source of "fast neutrons"
and it is hoped this will "make going when uranium atoms are
possible the study of fast neu- split, the neutrons resulting
tron chain reactions in more from the Dawn have to be slowdetail, and thus be another step ed down.
toward finding the best type
The scientists say that at a
of chain reactor for the proslower speed, a neutron has a
duction of useful
He said the plant, developed better chance of sticking in the
secretly at Los Alamos, has been nucleus of the next atom and
operated successfully since last splitting it.
November.
The slowing is done by mixing
It differs from other atomic graphite, water or some other
"piles in two major respects: Substance with the uranium. But
In the new atomic furnace, nothing like this is necessary.

Veteran Drowns
In Kentucky Lake
Near Higgins Dock
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Frankfort—Replying to Abel
Harding, Campbellsville, Attorney General Dummit said his
office neve, has issued an opinion approving salary increases
for the Mayor and councilmen
of Campbellsville. If the officials' salaries were fixed when
they took office, Dummit addea,
Section 161 of Kentucky's constitution bans any increase during their terms.
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CAF Clerk Exams
Announced Today
By Civil Service

Negro Man Dies
At Fulton Home

U.S.-Argentine Disagreement
On Defense Treaty Is Settled-

swesawswilegeggewillsggeallasa
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Carl Blair Hit By IC'a
Panama Limited Friday,
Dies At Paducah Hospital

Blair was rushed to Jones
Clinic in a Hornbeak ambulance
which had been called by railroad officials. He was examined
there and sent immeelately to
• Paducah.
The body has been returned
to Fulton and is now at Vanderford's Funeral Home awaiting the arrival of relatives before tuneral plans are made. A
crother, James, lives in Chicago
and a sister lives in Paducah.
Blair had worked for a number of years for the Carr family
in Fulton and had been employed by P. H. Weaks' Sons, but at
the time of his death was not
employed.

Riddle Is Named
Teacher at Senior
High, Owensboro

Prt

Train Injuries
Fatal to Negro
Carl Blair, colored, of South
Fulton, who was hit by the IC's
Panama Limited at approximately 2:30 a. m. Friday at the
Browder Mill crossing, died yesterday in the Illinois Central'
hospital In Paducah. He was
about 60.

Forrest Alton Riddle, son of
DR. NORRIS E. BRADB1URY
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle, FulTells of Tame "A-Bomb"
ton has been elected social
science teacher at Owensboro
senior high school for the comPacific Aoc
ing school year.
Oeton
Mr. Riddle has received both
the bachelor's and master's dealma
grees from Murray State College.
antelagase
•
aaa • Asuman
He left this week for Owensboro, and his wife and baby
Madisonville—A coroner's jury
The United States Civil Serjoin him as soon as he can
will
plane
with
ROUTE OF PRESIDENT'S TRIP TO RIO—Arrows
recommended that Jasper Wilvice Commission today announcthem
for
quarters
living
find
'
kerson, 45, be held for action of
symbols indicate the probable route of the new Presidential
ed an examination for clerk,
there.
the September grand jury in
plane "Independence" which will carry President Truman, Mrs.
CAF-5 and CAF-6, according to
shootfatal
the
connection with
Truman and their daughter, Margaret. to Rio Be Janeiro. BraInformation received from the
ing Wednesday night of his
the President will address the Inter-American Dewhere
zil,
brother-tn-law, Marvin /Rearcommission's local secretary, J
Conference. Route of return trip on battleship Missouri
man, 49. County Judge 0. M. fense
schedC. Bugg. Jr at the Fulton post
is
Plan
symbols.
ship
and
arrows
broken
by
indicated
in
Kington said no date had been
office. The list of eligible reuled to leave Washington on August 31.
set for Wilkerson's examining
of Chi- sulting from this examination
colored,
Frazier,
Sam
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
charge.
murder
trial on a
cago, died last night in the ser- will be used for appointments at
vants' quarters of Man and Bes- salaries from $2644 a year to
Jackson—After a week withide Polk, colored, on the pro- $3021 a year in federal agencies
out police, Jackson's City Counperty of Mrs. R. E. Goldsby at in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky.
cil elected Louis Deaton, Jr.,
316 Carr street.
The list will be used for filling
patrolchief and appointed two
Frazier, who was unknown in actual vacancies and also for
poreplaced
force
men The new
Fulton until he arrived here replacing war service and temlice dismissed after the council
')— A ment a restriction on even the Sunday on a bus, was taken in porary employees who fail to
Quitandinha, Brazil, —(A,
held a hearing on charges the
obligation to consult in the case by the Polka when he became compete or qualify or who are
other officers went outside the Ilareup between Argentina and of aggression and a violation of ill at the bus station. He was en- otherwise ineligible for reten19-nathe
at
States
United
city without proper authority to the
route to his former home in Mis- tion in the service.
charter.
tion inter-American conference the United Nations
look for "liquor trucks."
Vandenberg, taking the cen- sissippi.
over an Argentine move to limit
The examination covers varThe kindly Polk. couple took
also adMadisonville—William E. Rus- the defense pact to territories ter of the stage today,
the care ious options as follows: property
under
him
put
and
him
the
of
session
joint
a
sell 22, and Joe Stinnett, 20, under the "effective jurisdic- dressed
him and supply; fiscal accounting
congress at which he of a doctor, and eared for
and auditing; information and
both of Dawson Springs, are at tion" of the members was set- Brazilian
until the time of his death.
the
of
completion
conference
that
said
key
amicabl,
liberty on $500 bond each pend- tled
Relatives in Chicago have editorial; time and pay roll:
the
by
pact
defense
hemispheric
said.
delegates
September
ing action of the
body is traffic; mall and file; general;
conference—which been notified and the
19-nation
communications
grand jury on charges of shootFun- purchasing;
These sources said an underand had vir- being held at Vanderford's ar- code;
statistical;
personnel;
ing and wounding Patrolman standing was reached that convened Aug. 15
Home awaiting their
eral
draft
treaty
the
tually
finished
utilization, disposal and sales;
William Burden, 51, at Dawson Argentina would withdraw a
rival.
"strengthby
yesterday—would
cost accounting; cash accountSprings May 18.
controversial amendment, in- en and encourage peace forces
ing; claims examining; printing
troduced at a meeting of the throughout the world" and "set New Tray C. P. Church
publications; legal; retirement:
Loader Congratulates
committee on aggression which the organization of the United Is Nearing Completion
correspondence; exhibits; and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Reed, Mar- had been expected to give quick Nations a significant example."
position classification.
tin, on the birth of an eight approval to a pole to pole securiUnion City—The New CumThe Argentine proposal which
pound 10 ounce boy thia morn- ty zone. It was agreed at the set off the debate would apply berland Presbyterian church at
Applications must be received
and
ing, August 30, at 5 a. m. at the same time that the United
the principle of "effective jur- Troy is nearing completion at in the Sixth Civil Service regionchange
a
to
sh,Fulton hospital.
be held
States would consent
al office not latter than Sept.
isdiction" only within the pole Sunday School will
morning at 8, 1947. Further information and
Mr. and Mrs. Treat Doughty, in the debated treaty article.
to pole security zone in which the buildilg Sunday
Fulton, on the birth of an eight
erected
being
is
church
The
10.
application forms may be obSen. Arthur H. Vandenberg any attack would constitute an on the site of the former build- tained from most first-and secpound 10 ounce boy this mornAmerthe
all
aggression
against
had
delegate,
S.
U.
-Mich.),
ing, August 30, at 4 a. m. at the (R
ing, which was destroyed by fire ond-class post offices.
declared the Argentine amend- ican republics.
Fulton hospital.
last February.
Whitesburg—A loaded coal
truck struck and killed Charles
Henry Collier, 6, son of William
Collier, a coal miner, at Neon,
Ky. Police Chief W. H. Sergent
William
of Whitesburg said
Yates, 30, of Neon, the driver,
manslaughter.
with
was charged
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St. Louis Man Resists
Arrest, Brawl Follows

Caught In Machinery;
Victim Uses His Knife
To Free Self, Save Leg

I\
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Bradley Ends
Pastorate Here
Baptist Pastor Leaves
Tomorrow Night to Take
New Post In Louisville
The Rev. Sam Ed Bradley will
preach the concluding sermons
of his pastorate here at the
First Baptist church tomorrow,
Aug. 31. The morning worship
begins at 11 o'clock and the
evening service at 8 o'clock.
Tommorrow night he will
leave for Louisville, where he
has accepted the position of
field superintendent of Spring
Meadows, formerly the Louisville Baptist Orphans' Home,
Mrs. Bradley and their children
will join him soon.
Mr. Bradley has been pastor
of the Fulton church since
February 1945. He said today
that he is especially anxious to
have a large attendance at his
final sermons here, in order that
he may speak to as many of his
friends as possible before leaving.
No successor has been elected
by the church. Marvin Sanders
Is chairman of the pulpit committee, which will arrange for
temporary supply ministers in
the absence of a pastor.

Forester Tells ol Danger
01 Holiday Forest Fires
R.
Ky.— E.
Hopkinsville,
Wagoner, district forester, asked
that tourists and visitors to
State forests and parks exercise
caution over the Labor Day
holidays to prevent forest fires
He pointed out that there had
been one fire in north Chrirtian
in the past few days.
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Howell Rites
Held Frith!y

LOCAL YARDS OPEN

S. Fulton School
Will Open Monday,
Dismiss At Noon
South Fulton school will open
Monday morning, Sept I. at 9
o'clock, and the students will be
dismissed at noon.
Slayden Douthitt, former Mayfield high school principal.
heads the South Fulton school
this fall, succeeding Ed Eller.
There is one new instructor,
Mrs. R. M. Kirkland. who will
teach history. All faculty positions have been filled.

•
lc man o. I
Schools Open
a,

la

-

Monday Is First Day;
Faculties Announced

Stockyards in Fulton. Hickman. Graves and Calloway
counties have been quarantined
because of the outbreak of
anthrax in this area, according
to an Associated Press story released in Frankfort last night.
The state board of agriculture, which announced the
quarantine, also
stockyards
quarantined the area along the
Brownsville road to the delta
and the city levee south of Hickman in Fulton county, and the
ferry at Columbus in Hickman
county, thus stopping cattle imports from Missouri.
Elliott Robertson. agriculture
commissioner, said no livestock
from Fulton or Graves counties
may be exhibited at the state
lair in Louisville. Hickman and
Calloway county livestock may
be shown, he said.
It was business as usual at
the three stockyards in South
Fulton this morning, however.
The Neal Ward Stockyards. W.
B. Davis and Son and KennettMurray-Latta Stockyards said
they had not received any order
to reject cattle from the four
quarantined counties. All three
stockyards are in Obion county.
Tenn.
Harry Barry, Fulton ond Hickman counties sanitarian. told the
Leader he had not been given
any instructions by the State
Department of Health relative
to the quarantine edict
It was assumed that stock
could not be shipped or driven
out of the quarantined areas.
which would eliminate t e possibility that infected animals
:night reach stockyards here.
The state Highway patrol has
been requested to report any
activity at the quarantined
stockyerds in the four affected
counties-, and to watch for day
trafficking in the quarantined
areas, Robertson said.
The
quarantine will remain in effect until further notice.

Union
City—Veterinarians
Mc- here who have been in constant
Ky..—Dentis
Clinton.
Daniel, superintendent of Hick- touch with the anthrax situaman county schools, has an- tion in Kentucky, -believe there
nounced the faculties of the is no danger of the disease
county schools which will open spreading to Obion county. Consequently, directors of the Obion
on Monday.
The schools and their teachers county dairy show. scheduled
Thursday. Sept. 4, continued
are ass follows:
Central of Clinton—James H. plans for that event. The show
Phillips, principal; Mrs. Margin will be held as a feature of the
Weatherford, Lewis (Mon county fair, which opens
Chester
Henderson, Mrs. Laura Osborne, Tuesday, Sept. 2, at Tom Stewart
Mrs. Maurine Mills. Miss Frances Field, Union City.
Magruder. Mrs. Mallie Turner,
Mrs. Mary Davis, Mrs. Maria
Brinkley, Miss Jacqueline Fish,
Miss Dole Camp, Miss Cornelia
Shaw. Mrs. Mae Hilliard, Miss
()retie Hopkins. Mrs. Addle
There's at least one bridge exSchwartz, Miss Mary Maynard,
pert in this country who doesn't
and Mrs. Rudell Bolin.
Fulgham —Pearl Darnell. prin- look down his nose at the relacipal; Miss Jessie Gore, Mrs. tively simple game of gin rumSarah Shupe, Edmond Clark, my.
Oswald Jacob of Dallas. Tex.,
Mrs. Swannie Vaden, Mrs. Mettle
Story, Miss Evie Jackson, and rays he'd rather play gin rummy.
Raymond Story.
One reason, he says, is because
Columbus—A. D. Raymer,
principal; Mrs. Maudine Wit- most people take bridge too serilams, Miss Katy Belle Shaw, ously and make too hard work
Miss Ellen Daniel. and Mrs. of it.
As for that story that monkGrace Raymer.
eys can play gin rummy as well
Shiloh—Miss Erline Perry.
human beings—well, says
as
Oakton—Fred M. Geer. Miss
Blanche Baker, and Miss Lela Jacob, it isn't so. Only about 96
percent of the monkeys can
Mosier.
Trevathan—Mrs. Lessie Curt- play gin rummy, he says.
LaVerne
Ray—Mrs.
singer.
Wolf
Stewart.
Island—Miss
Allen
Beulah—Mrs.
Montra
Ruth Dodson.

,Not All Monkeys
Can Play Rummy

1U. S. Exporting
More Food In '47

Water To.Be Off
In East Fulton
At8 a. m.Monday
City water will be cut off in I
all of East Fulton Monday, Sept. I
1, beginning at 8 a. m.. the Fulton Waterworks announces.
This must be done to enable
workmen to repair a leaking fire
hydrant, it was explained.
The water May be oft for several hours.

Washington,—Wi—The United
States exported $1.241,000,000 in
foodstuffs during the first half
of this year. or $30,000.000 more
than in the same period of last
year, the Commerce Department
reported.
U. S. food imports during the
first half of 1947 totaled $831,000,000—$410.000,000 less than
the value of Its shipments
abroad—an increase ot
000.000 or nearly one-third over
the period last year.

The Weather

Singing Session Sunday
May Attract 5000 to 6000

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee: For
period through Wednesday—
Scattered showers about Monday with light amount; temperatures for period will average
four to five degrees above normal, somewhat cooler Monday
and warmer Tuesday.

Bowling Green. Ky —Between
5,000 and 6,000 persons are expected to assemble on the campus of Western State Teachers
College Sunday for the second
annual Kentucky State Singing
Convention. the Rev. 0. H Page,
secretary of the organization.
said.
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By Alex singleton
AP Foretell Affairs Analyst
A schoolchildren's questionnaire sixteen
year ago on the diminishing popularity of pie
will have a direct effect upon this nation's
•
future foreign policy.
For its disclosure that housewives were
substituting ice cream and cookies for pie
in their youngster's diets helped a Pekin, Ills
baker decide to become a politician. Fewer
pies might mean an end to a bakery's profits,
so Everett Dirksen reasoned he'd better switch
to a different career.
That decision took Dirksen. a republican.
to congress and to a dominating place on the
powerful house appropriations committee
which has a yes-or-no voice over all government spending-including that for foreign aid programs
Dirrsen now is on his way to Europe as
chairman of a joint houae appropriations-armed services its.estigatitig committee, off
for a first hand survey of military and economic conditions abroad. The committee will
report to congress upon its return.
In Dirksen's pocket is a blank eheci.
at insuring the cooperation of Esse:peen
officials eager for American financial help.
It is in the form of an open letter of introduction signed by Rep. Taber iR-NY', the

is published
This coluniii
weekly through the cooperation
0/ this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Ernploynieut Representative, Kentucky Stale Employment Service, Mayfield, Kentucky.
4 What interest rates are
tendert pertnitted to charge on
G. 1. business loans?
A to most cases, four per cent
Is the maximum. However, the
interest rate may be slightly
higher tor certain type, of bitsMess loans.
4 My husband receives compensation because ut World War
I service Will I receive a pension
at his death?
A If your husband diets from
a disability proved to have Men
contracted in military or naval
service, or, if the death is from
weather cause and your income
alma not exceed *LOIN a year if

•

Pie And Foreign Policy

chairman of the appropriations committee
and the Republican axe-man far chopping
down government.spending.
There never has been any lack at appreciation among United States as to Taber's powers. And foreign officials have become increitaingly aware of them.
The two men-Taber and DirSsen-generally
the
are credited tor blamed) for dictating
committee's major decisions. Thus, D.ressen's
to
mission takes on nacreased significance
foreign countries.
bills
For, under the constitution, all money
must originate in the house. But before they
by
reach the floor, their form is determined
be
the appropriations committee and even
that-by a powerful subconunittee upon
which both Taber and Wiesen sit.
to
This means that any financial program
ecocarry out the Marshall plan tor Europe's
nomic reconstruction will have to get an okay
Irons the subcommittee That is the reason
Dirksen's findings are important to future
foreign policy.
Dirksen will concentrate primarily on the
Frankprctlicms of Germany. operating out of
rest of
furt. because he feels that to get the
Europe back on Its feet the German indusbut
trial machine must be geared to heavy
closely supervised production.

,

('LOSE Shaft:-Jay Deeming of Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Waal a
dour of tis 'lane with a broken window which s.ss shattered
at Cleveland as he was triiiatasing fur the thoinowit Trophy
taut. M a sitesti of 319k$ miles peet hour. Lemming was !kitbag a
P-39, Cobra 11. the Mare flows to vetery ia last year's ram.

Kentaseky Fironeen to Zoe
Hazard, Ky.-Via -The Ken tacky Firemen's Association will
hold its three-day annual confereace here beginning Tuesday
Appruximately 300 firemen from
all sections of the state are
petted to attend.

-

Paxton Park
Golfers Play
Here Aug.
1-! st

LA CHAR% SALON
Sl N1NIER SPECJALS
Our permanent prices fur speeiiil alert est $6.50.

Mrs. L C Bethel and baby
are doing nicely.
Machine permanente-Mrs. Arthur Williams, Whigo,
$8.50 for
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Sue Wright, Route 4, is
$8.50
$10 for
doing nicely.
Sunday. Aug. 31, golfers from
$10
$12.50 for
Mrs. Fanny Sellars, Zephyr Paxton Park in Paducah will
internicely
an
doing
is
for
MonFla..
last
Fulton
Hill,
to
Memphis
come
from
home
$15 niarhineleog - $12.50
MRS. LOIS IhROCRWILL
Mn, Robert Glasco, Route 4, city match with the Fulton
day night. She was accompaniHONORED WITH SHOWER
ChM. The Paducah
County
ed by her daughter, Miss Joan ar doing nicely
Come in and lea as style your new full cm //sire
unEugene Roney, Clinton, is do- golfers won an earlier meet on
Mrs. Harry Richards enter- j Mon
sumthis
shower
returned
fairways
ing nicely.
their home
tained with a household
I til Thursday and then
Phone Al for •our appointitiortit
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lug her.coustn, Mrs. Lois BrockMr. and Mrs. Billy Stephenson i, doing nicely.
the course here.
well of St. Louis, who was marin
weekend
this
spending
are
Mrs. Henry Clay. Hickman, is
ried Saturday. Aug. 23.
Paxton will bring 30 players
Louis.
St.
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Those attending were Mesat
Tom Seas, Dukedom, is doing who will tee off promptly
dames Dick Richard. and daughLorene Myrick and chilMrs.
1:30 against 20 Fulton players.
ter Jean. James Faulkner, Jesse dren. Jimmy and Karen Fay, of'
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wish
who
Clyde Newton, Hickman, is do- All Fulton players
Davis, William Taylor. George Chicago, are visiting Mr. and
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participate must be at the course
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be
Mrs. Guy Williams, Hickman. by 1 o'clock so they can
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Claude Vaden, Pollen.
that we can get the play over
W. R. Butts, federal rent con- Dizmisaed:
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area,
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including the
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city of Knoxville, placed in the
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Harry Fachards. Finis Vancil, sister, Mrs. Fred iChourie.
time zone.
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for advice
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker
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man Owen. J. L. Grooms. HillMrs. R. A. Fields is the same.
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hunger,
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Mrs. Marvin Madding and and North Carolina plus addiminerals and vitamins
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fattening
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of
tional
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brockwell and daughters, Diane and Sue, baby, Harris. have been disKentucky and Eastern Tennesneeded for good looks and sparkling vitality:*
were host and hostess to a returned yesterday from a trip missed.
see.
Thursday through the Smoky Mountains.
•
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•
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done wonders to crops, which
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J. R. Sutton has been ,dmit- Glade Monday with a good enMrs.
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Casino Brockwell, Mr.
rollment. Biggs Danner is princited.
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and 6th grades teacher. Mrs. Roy
an operation
Complete with bench.
Qualls teaches 3rd and 4th
Joe Fuller is Acting nicely
Larkin McAlister, Water Val- grades, while Mrs. Joe Croft Is
and Mrs. George W.
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Leaching the lit
ley, Is doing nicely.
Boucher and Mr. and Mrs.
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ter. Bettie, have the sympathy
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childleos, or $2,500 d a iLls minor
claildren. you may be eligible tor
a pension.
Q. In order to get a business
Luau wider the U. 1. Bill, will I
have to operate the butinueas myself?
A. Yes, the veteran must denote bis personal labor or supervision to the euteriprise or to
the practice of a prefeaalon, oil
a full ur part-time beets,
Q. May a veteran of World
War 11 who La receiving retire-
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McDade Furniture Co.
Phone 45

212 Church St.

Welles keeps her
by drinking
trim firire
plenty of milk "

1

I
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Won Earlier ileet
On Honer neaps

I

mein pity take a course ut training or education and receive
aube Ishence allowalices?
A Yea, if he is otherwise eligible.
4 What are the compensation
ratee payable to World War II
Veterans for set vice-connected
disabilities?
A. The rates range from $13.38
a month for a lUi.e disability
S138 a month fur total Waist,
For cirrialu specific cisabilit
the rabea any be as high as *32u
a mouth.

FULTON, KENTUCKY

'. Period bedroom wiles-.•1111t: mahogany and anahogaii• •sneer.

4` Itunean Phyfe dinette ,iiite‘.
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I. 3, 5 anti 7 room •Ile•A.
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eargi WINN and bridge sets.

Eastern Time Zone
Changes Reported;
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HOSPITAL NEWS

New Starr Spinet
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you

cleanse

"pasteurized" lace cream
by hefena rubilosteiu

with

Satiny. supple, smooth textureel skin is
more &ars • waiter of simple cleansing. And Helena Itultinstein gives you
snare thaw a gin ?le cleansing cream in
-eignereee- ma ammo Pot IlStrikil
story Hennaing err' ins, it contains riel•
help coati loos
emollients that
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nr,i- :21 al us udr skin, 34(1,.
2.00, 1.00
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FOR prompt and efficient photo FOR RENT: One turnisned bedtiniabLng bring your Wm to
room, to one or two refined
the Owl Phqto Shop In the
girls. Share Frigidaire and
136-Us
0,1 Druz ftOre.
kitchen privileges. Phone 707.
216-Sic
1.'018 ELECTICAL WORK call
SLEEPING ROOMS for men
Chip Roberts. Phone 501-J
only. Leland Jewell, 315 Carr.
14-30tc
Phone 177.
204-tfc

lay
-.1104:11

• ?Wilma
• Help Wanted
NOMICE: We will be open Labor
Day, Monday, September 1. WANTED: Woman to do general house work and care (or
Little Breezy, Union City htgli2 children, ages 5 and 3. Call
217-2tp
way.
831 or 1143-J.
213-8tp
I have moved and my home
•
Wanted to Rent
phone number Ls now 333-36.
My office phone number remains 555. L. C. Bone. 213-8tc WANTED TO RtNT: 3 room
Joartmont, unfurnished.
hilusw ci./484 will open Shp^ Couple only,. Call 1109. 215-44)
teruber 1 Mrs. T. D. Boaz,
503 W State Line. Call 192-W. • Fee Sok
212-Sip FOR SALE: 5-room coal circula-

AN"
I'd
14:710-9:1U

tee heater.
&DUN() MACHINES, Typo.writers and Ct.sh RegLsters
Call Robert
brought-sold, repaired. OfAPPLES
for
Office
Fulton
fice suppliee.
Crutchfie/d.
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc

Good condition.
Bell, 479. 217-6tc
sale. Orchard at
Letcher Watkins.
217-30tp

NON ON DISPLAY!

LANCE

Co.

•- stt

Harocastle, an
usual. canoe
through at the plate,
ate, this time.
/•••
I. with two for Imo. He was close ;
STANDINGS
behind Gray for top honors tor:
the night. Gray had Int Cl' for
Team
W .1, .Pet i
four
• wv,ensbdro
74 47 .61
The "never say
FOR SALE: The property yot.i
• (Awls- bd„ytidd
69 51 .3
1 3-prve living room suite
have often dreamed about.
remain at Fairfield ,..1.,,cli to. Hapkinsville
08 A .5...'
, 3!tain Iii Madisonville
take on the Egyptian.
Built in 1940. Brick Colonial
_ 66 34 .150 .
9x12 wool rug and pad
the second game ol 110. cent's,. CHICKS
home, situated on an eleva- ,
_ _65 52 .537
begituting at 8:30. The 1.1.; ;;Lalt, Cairo
Lion of 61,2 acres, beautiful
1 coffee table
. :.i2 70 .426 22'
trees, flower gardens. orchard.
of the series will be PlaN''Ll Sun': Union City _ . _50 71 .413
.
.
.
-_
child's roll-top desk awl
Four bedrooms, four baths,
day afternoon. Game time hasi Clarksville
At
t
38 80 .322 3)'
chair
been set at 2:30.
recreation room, oil furnace,
I
red gum woodwork, all plumbThe man with the coniptuine- , The Chicks wind up the reni- !
1 7-light floor lamp
YESTERDAY'S minus
lug copper. wall to wall car- ter smiled at the Chicks last liar season at Falrfteitl Park. I
(:11810111
1 ottoman stool tupholytered)
peting. Situated on N-S High- bight. as they defeated Cairo at Monday night. Labor Day. Sept.1 Clarksville 8. Madisonville 5
way 45 & 51, half mile from Fairfield by a 6-4 score while 1, with a double header against
Ilopkinsviile 0, Owensboro a.
1 wool throw rugs
Fulton, Hy., 10 miles from the hiadisonville Millers were 1 the Greyhounds from Untold Maylield 7-5. Union City l-4
Fulton
Union
0, Cairo 4.
City,
at
Tenu.
losing
Priced
to the cellar-dwelling I City. The first game will start'
1 siluar top table
call
$32,500 for quick sale, which is Colts from Clarksville.
1 at 7 o'clock.
1 telephone or magazine table
one half of present construeTODAY'S
tiAlbLES
I
BOX SCORE
rrtleker
The win by the local club, I
lion cost. Shown by anpoint1 oblong dressing table
AB k H PO A IE! Cairo at Fulton.
Miner loss. I Cairo
metit only. Phone Fultuii coupled with the
2 3 1 01 Mktasotiellle at Clarksville..
5
or
196-W.
217-6tp brought the Chicks within one Bridges et
I baby buggy
u 1 a 0; Hopkins We at Owensboro. I
and one-halt games of the first Crain 2b
5
SMALL METAL turning lathe, division.
Hahn rf
1 0 0 01 'Union City at Mayfield.
1 bedside table
/
•
Driskill If
brand new, Exum Radio and
4
1 2 1 1
The Chicks scored once ill the Corley ss
1 "cumbinaUon” window Can
Three yeai.: ago-The
Electric.
1 3 3 2.
218-3tc
first inning, once in the second, grill. lb
Phone 1/50
4
1 8 0 1 Louis Browns held their four
APPLES and Cider for :Isle. once again in the fifth, twice in Engelbright
pull-up chair
3b 3
1 1 2 0 game lead in the
American "We will rack your hay, bale
Orymes Orchard, South Ful- the sixth and rounded out the Moore
4
1 5 1 2 League. 1:witting Cleveland. 8-3
C
1 GE carpet sweeper (new)
ton, Phone 365.
2054fc night with one more In the Hnimw p
it and put it in your barn.'
4
O 1 2 1 as Boston and New Turk split
seventh.
1 "Speed-O-Print" Iliac bile
--Detroit
doubleheader
a
and
FOR SALE: A beautiful 5-room
(new)
4 9 24 15
Totals
Cairo scored in only one inwhipped Chicago.
house and 14 acres of fine
rubies
AM WO A
1 73-lb. Koolerator
garden soil. Orchard and out- ning. The Egyptians put to- Gray 2b
1
4
'I
3
3
buildings. Possession at once gether five hits in the third to Rhodes as
1 1 2 6 1
I 100-lb. Warns :homing stove
If sold before Sept. 15. See J. tally' four times. It was the only Seawright 11 __4 0 1 1
0
W. Heath, realtor, over Ful- time Wessell who did the pitch- Propel 3b
1 kitchea cabinet
1
1 1 2
4
ing for Fulton was in serious
ton Bank. Phone 190.
0
Peterson
O
0
rf
3
trouble.
1 kitchen stool
216-fsmsp
Pechous cf
3 1 1 7
The Chicks played without Lis c
4 1 0 4 1
1 box springs and mattress to FOR SALE: Underwood type- the
services of Tummy Buck at Hardcastle lb _4 1 2 9
match (new)
writer. No. 3, 11-inch carriage; third last night. Propst. regular
fql
V
4 O 1 0 2
also
Westinghouse Electric first sacker, was shifted over to Wessell p
1 desk chair
Router and Grill: and a Trus- cover the hot corner and Hard__35 6 10 27 14 31
Totals
con Electric Refrigerator. 6- castle, southpaw pitcher, was
1 1-burner New Perfection oil
Score by innings.:
foot capacity. All these in called in to hold down first.
heater
Oor new "Moto-Sv.tt .. machine applies a gentle
Cairo
004 000 000 ,1
good condition. Leslie B. TarFulton
110 012 10x'
1 magazin,- rack
sN to tug motion to our ear while it is being wearver, Route 2. Crutchfield. Ky.
HOUSE TRAILER for sale. Nice
Summary: RBI - Pechous.
218-2t,p
vs hieli meansand clean, 9 x 20 feet. Ideal Wessell 2, Hahn, Driskill, Britt.
1 bedstead
home for two. For quick sale 251-1- Bridges. Ski-- Pechous. SB
FOR SALE: Ice box, oil stove.
/. Proper inbricalsim put where the aimed
1 chest of drawers
see Robert Covington at Meat -Gray, Rhodes.
baby bed and mattress, two
Seawright,
wear takes place; the highest points of Me.
Market, State Line, Price $400. Bridges. Hahn. BB-Wessell 2.
rugs. Phone 696-J.
218-3tp
1 small kitchen table
214-5tp Hobbs 2. SO---Wessall 4, Hobbs
lion.
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
1 9s12 linoleum rug
-Lis. LOB.- Fulton 8.
2. Permits IZ.Nr lubrication.
FOR SALE: New 4-room house, 5.
estimates call Yewell Harriltz miles south of Fulton un Cairo 9. Umpires-Simons and
1 oblong mantle mirror
3. Locates hidden squeaks.
son, 1049.
179-tfc
Funkhouser.
Time
145.
highway 45-E. Lot 55 x 90.
Opens up springs leaves; frees shackles.
Coal buckets, fruit jars. ete.
Electric lights and running
FOR SALE: Profitable Fulton
5. .-is.sures perfect lubrication of knee-action
water. $2500. Phone 1299-W-1.
restaurant, all fixtures. Owners
Can be seen Monday only at
Campbell Service Station,
leaving town. Prefer quick
units and entire front system.
213-13te
409 McCall, S. Fulton, Tenn.
sale. Write Box 487-A, Daily
6. Lubrication practically under driving eonLeader, Fulton.
213-tfc FOR SALE: 12" Delta band
saw
ater
ill Be Cut
FOR SALE: Perfection oil cirwith blades. Must sacrifice.
ReV.
7. ENO LATH.* tlAST Jew this service!
Off In %II Lim Fulton
Price $30. Also Porter-Cable
culating heater. Large Size.
3" belt sander like new, $85.
Franklin's Quality Shop.
fur several hours
Inquire Fulton Electric and I
Phone 506-J
212:-Eitc
Furniture Co.
215-3te
MouilaY. Sept. is

FOR SALE

PIANO PUPILS accepted. Experienced teacher. Mrs. Otts E.
SEE ME tor cOLicet. I:5W(1 DDT.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-234p
Also spreying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third I FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
street, Fulton, Ky.
214-25tP
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
FOR PROMPT and cOurteOus
Phone 1219.
191-tfc
service call Norman's Taxi.
172-tfc • Foe Rent
Photo: 268.

trona $13.311
isability
LI dLsab

1011
Fourth street. Basement new
iurnarto, new roof. Arranged '
for two fanulies. Mrt. 0. W.
Croft.
217-1tp
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Chicks

4
Edge

.eituue

for

Nearer Playoff
h 6-4 111

HAY-BALING,
(:03111ININE:,

Beat Egyptians
airfield

HAULING

Farm

Work

Drown

Woodrow Brown

• It's'1010-SWAY"

New!An tire/ new approach
So greasing a car.

NOTic F:

tone 145

J. '1'. Drace.

L
(:it

ROYAL TYPEWRITER and addMg machine for sale. Phone
85 Fulton, Ky.. between 9 N. m. 1
and 5 p. us.
207-tfc

u

JOHN DEERE
'QUiK- TATCH"
EQUIPMENT
AND

'TOUCH-a-MATIr

Now•s the time to get ready for foil
.
bikes, books and things for school
. . fuel, storm windows, radio, funtihRe
end the like, for a cozi,r, more inviting
home . . . washer, cleaner and such, to

Wbeelser your farm .5
large or small, you need
the ad.asiages the new
John Deere Model "M"
Tractor offers you. Stop
at our store the nest tone
you're in town and let us
tett rata all about it!

assure hOppter, More

enioyoLle

WILLIAMS IIARDWAREt COMPANI
Phone 169

antevst*,.10,9 CORPORATION EL.kiRS
ON ER De NILY ER J
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Phone 1252
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr.

err

ALL THE TIME, RUZZY COD PAL. YOU GEE,I COULDN'T Lr.E.AVE WrnaOUT SEEING PAT AGAIN, SO I
I Juivatio JUST BEFORE TI-IE TAKE-OFF,
AND SWAM ASHORE. WATCHED FROM THE !BUSHES.
I KNEW YOU'D LIKE EACt" OTHER,
BUZ. WELL,0000 LUCK,PAL.
I'M OPP FOR SOUTH AMERICA.
SEEN MERE

iu

skin is
cleanses retl
I•ain in

Beginning

tut

IVE?)NESDAY AFTERNOON

it 7. SAWYER

44

A New Service To The Motoring Public,

us kronor your puresc,e
phone' Or come
in for a friendly cash loan You'll like our
prompt, <cadential sersice.

mrcaaotte CONTIOL

Inhere,lientneky

"kluaker .state- Vidor this - U Mani Bistteri:'s
FRIF RO tD SER‘It.E.
A . Stale line
Phone 4189

MODEL

clothes,

COMPLETE

Fulton V. Ace% orks

ANNOUNCING

e.

CENERAI PURPOSE TRACTOR
WITH

Browder Service Station

beginning at 8 a. in.

RLONDIE

BY ROY Cit %NE
‘
,.41140A! TI4E HECK NW MO Ws MY
TLRN TO DISAPPEAR,MR.CRACKPOTCOLUNG,
wi.si_E YOU MAKE TkEExCaSES.

SUNDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 31

Jones & Grooms Garage
will offer all-night service every night
except Monday.
Have your car or truck repaired or tuned sip
without losing day-time service. We also offer 24
hour inside storage service.

rieh

I

VIA

If your car is wrecked or disabled on the road,
we have two wreckers mailable to come to your
aid at any time.

wIcLM
10

plisa taa

PHONE 723 or 9188
wee WO

COPY NoT ALL LiLD4.18LE

Fulton

•

-Livestock Market
$t. Louis National Stockyards,
Mtg. 29- - 4USDA -Hogs: 4.200,
gilltble 4,00• barrows and gats
steady to 25 higher: Pigs fully
85 higher: tams very spotted,
but steady as an average, few
best light hogs, 18; other .ox)d
Und choice 180-240 lbs. 27.50 to
mostly 27.75: 250-270 lb.s. 26 5087.50; few loads 298 lbs 26. 130-

150 lbs. 14-213: 100-120 Vas. 2123; top Sews, 23.75; bulk 450 lbs.
down 21.25-23.51h heavier kinds
mostly 17.75-20.
Cattle* 2.400. sslable 1.200;
calves 900. all salable; meager
Friday rectipts finding outlet
generally steady in clean-up
trade: sows making up about 80
per !_ent of supplies with very
fee. steers offered; odd-lots medium fleshy light weight steers.

APPLE STORAGE
read.

Our apple storage r

15,
Apples may remain in storage until J:
that
•
date.
before
or
on
el
re
19-18, but must be
STORAGE CHARGES: 50c bushel basket, S small
barrel, 81.25 large barrel.
ld be clearly marked with owner's
Containers al
name and tops must be secure!, fa.,Ieneil.
No inspection of the fruit will be made at the time
apples are placed in storage. so we accept no re.
f fruit at lime of res
lit'
sponsibility for e
move!.

FULTON ICE COMPANY
Phone 72

Norman Street

--J

--J --J --J --J

18-20; few good heifers and
butcher yearlings, 24.50-20; medium kind, 17.50-23; odd-head
good cows around 17-50-18; common and '• nfehium beef cows,
13.50-10; canners and cutters,
11-13; bulls unevenly higher in
active tracie; good beef bulls up
to 18.25; good sausage bulls.
17-17 50; thiae 50 or more Maher than Thursday; vealers 1.00
higher; good and chotee
25.50; common and medium. 1320; culls around 8-10.
Sheep; LOW all salable; market ste tdy on light Friday run;
top spring lambs 24.25; including sonic to big packers; other
Rood and choice 23.24; cull to
medium throwouts, 15-19; cull
and common slaughter ewes,
6-7: sonic medium to just good
native ewes, 7.50.

Voters .-tre Registered
At Foolton City Hall Today
Mrs. C. /4. Holland, deputy
county court clerk, is at the Fulton city hall today registering
for the general election
In November. The registration
deadline is Sept.' 5. Registration
books will be open at the court
house at Hickman until that
nigh!.

Voters

McCotrain Juhilee Singers
To Sing For Bible Class
The MeGowain Jubilee Singers
will present a program of spirituals tomorrow morning for the
Mormon B. Daniels men's Bible
class in the Fira t Methodist
church. The class will meet at
9:45 Frank Wiggins is president
of the class. and Joe Davis and
Jimmy Warren are teacheis.

ftHJfHU
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Brother Harkins. Father
E. M. Oakes, Minister
10 G. M.
Church sk hoot __. 10:00 a. m. Sunday scnuoi
(Morning).-II I. M.
Morning Worship ii'(IC a. m. Preaching
p. m.
Preaching (Evening)
No evening service.
Services every Tuesday and
7:15.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Friday night
Everybody is invited and is
Pastor
Matthews,
J. C.
welcome.
College and Green
9:45
Sunday School
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
11:00
Morning Worship
CHURCH
Young People's Society ___6:30
Rev. Thomas Ube, Pastor
7:15
Evangelistic Service
and fifth Sundays,
third
First
3:00 maw.. 9 a. m.
Junior Service Wed.
7:15
Prayer Service Wed.
Second and fourth Sundays,
hoir Rehear ail, Friday _7:15 mass. 7 a. m.
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
ASITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

FIRST

W. E. Nitschke, Minister
OUR SURPRISE VISITORS
CALENDAR
Sunday School 9:45 a.
Wednesday wi, wash-day and
Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
here's the spiting for our surprise visitors from Michigan,
Support our churches. Sermon: "Our Need of Religion"
Illauois and Texas, while clothes
of our
are the
Evening Service 7:30 p. m
w e "a'bilin, the dinner was
the
'telephone)
Sermon. "The Still Small
a atkin' and
all
Voice"
cal
a'ua)min" Yes, thy
a-calling that same mornFIRST BAPTIST
ing. First, 'Ruth iMrs. Fred t CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Humphreys and children, BobL. Houser. Minister
Charles
Second and Eddinga
by and Janice. of Detroit. ac10:00
Bible school
companied by Truitt 13. (Mrs.
00
11
Sam
Ed Bradley. Pastor
worship
Morning
Robt.) Calbert and Janet stop7:45
Evening service
Sunday School ____.___9:45 a. m.
ped by on their way to May7:45
Midweek service 1Wed.)
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
fiel(i for it visit with Aunt
You Are Invited
Evening Woranip ____8:00 p m.
Jennie Sullivan Ruth and chilCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
Union 6:30 p. m.
dren returned home Friday afEPISCOPAL CHURCH Baptist Training
School 945 a. m.
TRINITY
Sunday
CHURCH
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
ter a week stay with her dad.
Church Service 11:00
Sunday
Bennett
C.
Pastor-Aaron
Pastor
Brace,
T.
.1.
Just
Ma
Annie.
and
Grubbs,
victicome
Visitors
Joe
a. nu.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
as we said goodbye an Illinois 9:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
Wed Testimony Meeting 7:30
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.
car drove up and Swan Stroud
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
p. iii.
F•ZiflJW
Union 8:30 p. m.
Training
and wife, Lola. and their charmCHURCH
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.
ing daughter, Martha, of E. St.
Mid-week service Wed. 7:45 p. 2-4 p. m.
W. R. Reid, Pastor
Louis, alighted for a brief visit
The public is cordially invitand while here Dlanned a trip
10 a. m.1 m.
Charles L. Houser
Sunday School
ed to attend our Church SerSaturday
Service,
Evangelistic
to Tennessee to see his brother,
There will be no morning or
Possibly the most familiar exvices and to visit the Reading
7:45 p. m.
the Rev. M. H. of Brownsville,
pression regarding the church evening services this Sunday or
Room.
and wife. Ruth, who is a patient
invited.
is
public
The
next
Sunday.
is the one found ir. Matt. 16:18,
in the Methodist hospital at
". .. upon this rock I will build
-J -J
Memphis, where she underwent
Jr
just
had
Jeaus
."
my church. . .
a major operation. August 25.
asked his disciples, "But whom
Condition reported satisfactory.
say ye that I am? And Simon 'g.
And Martha Tells me she is enPeter answered and said. Thou
tering the St. Loup county hosart the Christ, the Son of the P.
pital in Missouri, Sept. 1, as
living God. And Jesus answered
a technician employee.
and said unto him, Blessed art 11.
A short time after they left. thou, Simon Bariona: for flesh
in came sonic friends from and blood hath not revealed it
Texas. The Jackson girls, Annie unto thee, but my Father which
the latter's is in heaven. And I say also
anti Flora. and
husband, M. E. Shankle. The unto thee. That thou art Peter,
•
I.'
Shankles live in Ft. Worth and and upon this rock I will build
,..
her last visit was in 1930. when my church; and the gates of
ii
she accompanied her parents. hell shall not prevail against it."
Henry and Jane Jackson, form- (Matt. 18:15-18)
er residents, who left here for
So much is here revealed in
Texas in 1910. Hadn't seen An- our Lord's simple statement!
nie in 37 years and that called His promise to build his church
for an introduction. Her hus- at some future time,shows clearband, Art McIntire, died a few ly that his church did not have
years ago. Later, she was elect- Its beginning in the days of
ed county court clerk, a position Abraham, and neither was it
which she still holds with the begun during the ministry of
office at Claude, Tex . where her John the Baptist. for the above
mother lives. Her dad, a broth- divine promhe was made AFTER 11
LI
er. Marshall, and sister. Tessie, the death of John. Since every
have passed on. leaving Rosa. Bible reference to the church
Flora, and Annie and Patti of prior to Acts 2 is in the form of
Texas. Bruce of Calif., and Inis a prophecy, and since it is re(Mrs. Rai, Elliott' of Clinton. ferred to as an existing instituThe Elliotts accompanied them tion from Acts 2:47 throughoutt
here Wednesday and the party the remainder of the New Testaalso visited in the home of Ella j ment, we conclude that the New
and Neva Scott and at the Kan ! Testament church had its beJackson-Jim Gore place for j ginning at the time and place
a visit with Aunt Kan and Ina,. described in Acts 2nd. chapter:j
their "long-time neighbors". The ! Jerusalem, in the year
A. D.
Texas trio arrived in Clinton! Differences
arisen ;
have
Tuesday -night and returned among religious people over the 1
Thursday.
meaning of Jesus' statement,
UPON THIS ROCK I a/111j
Due to continued interest, the
" but a
revival at Bethel did not close build my church
protwo
Had
'clear ex,planation is found in
Wednesday night.
fessions that night and four ! 1 Cor. 3:11 "For other foundaWhat is a Launderette..?
Friday night Services again to- tion can no man lay than that
PLEASE VISIT US --is laid, which is Jesus Christ."
night at 8 p. m.
I
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The Good News
IS HERE!
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Morris Automatic
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For Business,
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Ten pounds of your clothes or linens washed, rinsed
It and damp-dried in 40 minutes while you sit in cornfort, read a magazine and watch an automatic washer do the work!
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problem of child training.

This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial
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THREE CARLOADS

by:

Green, Green-Blend,
Red-Blend, Blue
Priced Right .... Come and See

One Carload, While it Lasts
See Us For Your
ROOFING NEEDS

While Stock Is Available

GOODWIN'S LUNCH ROOM
Phone 9197
424 Lake Street

We Can Finance Your Home and Farm
Improvements.

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Phone 35
257 Church Street

Bring us your Building Problems, and let us
explain (fir Finance Plan.

SEALS AUTO SUPPLY CO.

CLINTON LUMBER CO.
-The Store With The Quality Sign-

B14041)Elt 11ILLINt; CO.. Inc.
East State Line

CLINTON, KENTUCKY

Phone 900

Veatch

ll
ti

,

10-Lbs. 50c

Bring voile ins ii soap. if

soot 55 iii.
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Morris Automatic Launderette
LOCATED ON WEST STATE LINE, AT THE OVERPASS

V. M. B. C. FAIR
FULTON, KENTUCKY

One Week---Sept. I to 6

WONDER CITY SHOWS

PERRY'S GULF SERVICE STATION
Phone 507
Carr and State Line

Thane 1366

U

- to operate
times to assist you and"
the machine. Each of our machines
has a 10-pound capacity; if your
laundry requires two or more machines, they are here to serve you.
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SHEET-ROCK

VIOLA

Alliance and sponsored

ROOFING

MOORE & WHEELER BLOCK CO.
Phone 1238-3
Mayfield Highway

119 East State Line

7

1
.
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Ohe Church and the Child
A midwestem church has been giving serious
thought to the problem of juvenile delinquency, and
decided to do something about it within its own
sphere of influence.
A Children's Chapel was built on an adjoining
lot, with an assembly hall and commodious classrooms for Bible teaching. The picture shows one of
the little classes assembled for instruction in the
stories and truths of the Bible and their bearing on
human life.
If all churches and schools and families would
give more attention to child training, and seek to
instill in children the principles of right living, the
problem of juvenile delinquency would soon be
solved.
A wise parent will seek the cooperation of his
church and the advice of religious people in rearing
and training his children. Thus the child will be
taught the value of an upright life and the importance of moral and spiritual guidance in his acts
and decisions.
If you are a parent, get in touch with your
church leaders. Let them help you solve the difficult

you

6 RIDES----FUN HOUSE----1 SHOWS
30 SMALLER ATTRACTIONS

REEDS FIELD Mayfield Highway,

Gaskins
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